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Stormy weather
We seemed to have faired better than many but it was reported at the last
Council meeting that: - The old sea wall at Cwm Ivy Marsh has collapsed so
the path on the landward side has been closed and you now have to walk via
Cwm Ivy woods. The wall itself is closed at both ends for safety reasons.
There are signs at Frog Lane, Cwm Ivy and Burrows Cottage advising people
of the diverted route. Sadly people are still walking the route removing the
signs and snapping the tape. C&C Swansea are hoping to install a bridge to
allow the route to be reopened but in the meantime, please do not walk that
way or remove the signs. A notice at Hill End says that the steps at the

Rhossili end of the beach have been eroded and there is a short diversion
onto the Old Rectory roadway.
Dog Bin
Following requests a dog bin will be installed in Rattle Street Llanmadoc. We
again ask dog owners to act responsibly, not let their dog foul Rhiwlas Green
and to take the dog waste to a bin rather than hang the waste bags in trees.
Works
The firebreak behind Llanmadoc hall has been cleared.
Burry Green improvements, the Council has decided to go ahead with clearing
and restoring the ponds ourselves as grant assistance from the Million Pond
Scheme placed certain conditions upon us. Hopefully this will be done in the
spring as soon as the land is dry enough.

Panoramic Plate
A reminder that the Plinth will be officially opened on Saturday 12th April at
11.00 am by the Lord Lieutenant, or one of his deputies. This will be followed
by refreshments at Llangennith Hall.
www.llangennithllanmadoccc.org.uk
NEXT MEETING

Burry Green Chapel at 7:30pm on Wednesday 5th March

